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Release Me 2013-01-01 natonal bestseller the first book in the sexy emotionally charged stark trilogy a romance between a powerful man who
s never heard no and a fiery woman who says yes on her own terms wealthy powerful and exceedingly dangerous damien stark wants to own me or
at least my likeness he s offered me one million dollars to pose for a nude portrait that will become the diamond of his private art
collection and i need the money bad but it soon becomes obvious that this deal is too good to be true and that mr stark wants much more
from me than i ever planned on giving except now i just might want him as much as he wants me some say he s a killer that this game of
seduction could lead to my demise but what if it s worth the risk don t miss any of the stark saga intended for mature audiences begin your
journey with release me claim me complete me
Anchor Me: Stark Series Book 4 2017-04-11 from the new york times and no 1 international bestselling author of the million copy selling
stark series comes anchor me the highly anticipated fourth novel in the fast paced series including release me claim me and complete me
this sexy emotionally charged romance continues the story of damien stark the powerful multimillionaire who s never had to take no for an
answer and his beloved wife nikki fairchild stark the southern belle who only says yes on her own terms for fans of fifty shades of grey
sylvia day meredith wild and jodi ellen malpas it s a new chapter in the life of nikki and damien stark though shadows still haunt us and
ghosts from our past continue to threaten our happiness my life with damien is nothing short of perfection he is my heart and my soul my
past and my future he is the man who holds me together and his love fuels my days and enchants my nights but when tragedy and challenge
from both inside and outside the sanctity of our marriage begin to chip away at our happiness i am forced to realize that even a perfect
life can begin to crack and if damien and i are going to win this new battle it will take all of our strength and love spellbinding romance
electrifying passion why not indulge in j kenner discover the whole story of damien and nikki s epic romance in j kenner s hot and
addictive bestselling stark series release me claim me complete me take me have me play my game seduce me unwrap me deepest kiss entice me
and anchor me
Complete Me: Stark Series Book 3 2013-07-30 for fans of fifty shades of grey and the crossfire series comes complete me the third in j
kenner s sensual erotic powerfully emotional and internationally bestselling romance series in release me multimillionaire damien stark
made nikki fairchild an unforgettable but irresistible indecent proposal in claim me their passion burned ever more fierce now can their
love survive the secrets of their pasts our desire runs deep but our secrets cut close beautiful strong and commanding damien stark fills a
void in me that no other man can touch his fierce cravings push me beyond the brink of bliss and unleash a wild passion that utterly
consumes us both yet beneath his need for dominance he carries the wounds of a painful past haunted by a legacy of dark secrets and broken
trust he seeks release in our shared ecstasy the heat between us burning stronger each day our attraction is undeniable our obsession
inevitable yet not even damien can run from his ghosts or shield us from the dangers yet to come spellbinding romance electrifying passion
why not indulge in j kenner discover the whole story of damien and nikki s epic romance in j kenner s hot and addictive bestselling stark
series release me claim me complete me take me have me play my game seduce me unwrap me deepest kiss entice me and anchor me
Claim Me: Stark Series Book 2 2013-04-23 for fans of fifty shades of grey and the crossfire series in release me powerful multimillionaire
damien stark made southern belle nikki fairchild an unforgettable indecent proposal which she couldn t resist now their sensual erotic
powerfully emotional romance continues in claim me the next in j kenner s new york times bestselling series for damien our obsession is a
game for me it is fiercely blindingly real damien stark s need is palpable his need for pleasure his need for control his need for me
beautiful and brilliant yet tortured at his core he is in every way my match i have agreed to be his alone and now i want him to be fully
mine i want us to possess each other beyond the sweetest edge of our ecstasy into the deepest desires of our souls to let the fire that
burns between us consume us both but there are dark places within damien that not even our wildest passion can touch i yearn to know his
secrets yearn for him to surrender to me as i have surrendered to him but our troubled pasts will either bind us close or shatter us
completely spellbinding romance electrifying passion why not indulge in j kenner discover the whole story of damien and nikki s epic
romance in j kenner s hot and addictive bestselling stark series release me claim me complete me take me have me play my game seduce me
unwrap me deepest kiss entice me and anchor me
Complete Me 2013-07-30 new york times bestseller the third book in the sexy emotionally charged stark trilogy a romance between a powerful
man who s never heard no and a fiery woman who says yes on her own terms beautiful strong and commanding damien stark fills a void in me
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that no other man can touch his fierce cravings push me beyond the brink of bliss and unleash a wild passion that utterly consumes us both
yet beneath his need for dominance he carries the wounds of a painful past haunted by a legacy of dark secrets and broken trust he seeks
release in our shared ecstasy the heat between us burning stronger each day our attraction is undeniable our obsession inevitable but our
happily ever after i still don t know and yet i ll risk everything for a chance at forever don t miss any of the stark saga intended for
mature audiences begin your journey with release me claim me complete me
Take Me: A Stark Ever After Novella 2013-12-03 for fans of fifty shades of grey and the crossfire series comes a breathtaking new
instalment in the stark series following the bestselling novels release me claim me and complete me take me is an erotic novella that
continues the powerfully emotional romance of damien stark and nikki fairchild i ve long dreamed of my fairy tale wedding but it wasn t
until i met damien stark who captured me with his kisses and undid me with his touch that i began to believe it was my destiny though we
both carry secrets and scars our shared passion heals us binding us together we have surrendered to each other completely and our mutual
ecstasy is the brightest light in my life but darkness still snakes through the cracks in our armour ghosts from our past have moved in
bringing fresh pain that cuts deep and threatens to destroy everything we hold dear damien is my anchor to this world and i am his but if
we are going to keep each other we have to fight the shadows of our pasts to move forward into our future find out how it all began for
damien and nikki in j kenner s hot and addictive bestselling stark series release me claim me complete me take me have me play my game and
seduce me return to the smoking hot stark world with the stark international trilogy say my name on my knees and under my skin is the
explosively emotional story of jackson steele and sylvia brooks don t miss j kenner s sizzling most wanted series of three enigmatic and
powerful men and the striking women who can bring them to their knees wanted heated and ignited
Have Me: A Stark Ever After Novella 2014-11-04 new york times bestselling author j kenner continues her adored stark series with a
sizzlingly romantic honeymoon novella for nikki and damien stark for fans of fifty shades of grey the crossfire and most wanted series
happy ever after is just the beginning our wedding was everything i dreamed of and now the honeymoon is a living fantasy to be mrs damien
stark is the ultimate rush to know that our claim to each other is real our fierce passion sealing our bond my kiss is forever his his
touch is forever mine we both harbor deep scars from our pasts and we ve done everything we can to lay our ghosts to rest but there are
still dreams that haunt me and people that threaten to tear us apart our shared ecstasy makes me feel alive and i ll do anything to keep
damien close he is my future my hope my every want and need and once you ve tasted that kind of obsession nothing can make you give it up
find out how is all began for damien and nikki in j kenner s hot and addictive bestselling stark series release me claim me complete me and
take me don t miss j kenner s sizzling most wanted series of three enigmatic and powerful men and the striking women who can bring them to
their knees wanted heated and ignited
The Stark Trilogy: Release Me, Claim Me, Complete Me 2016-06-02 it began with an irresistible indecent proposal from international
bestseller j kenner comes the million copy selling stark trilogy in a collection for the first time release me claim me and complete me for
fans of fifty shades of grey sylvia day meredith wild and jodi ellen malpas he was the one man i couldn t avoid and the one man i couldn t
resist damien stark could have his way with any woman he was sexy confident and commanding anything he wanted he got and what he wanted was
me our attraction was unmistakable almost beyond control but as much as i ached to be his i feared the pressures of his demands submitting
to damien meant i had to bare the darkest truth about my past and risk breaking us apart but damien was haunted too and as our passion came
to obsess us both his secrets threatened to destroy him and us forever for more spellbinding romance and electrifying passion don t miss j
kenner s other sensational series most wanted stark international and the s i n series as well as the stark novellas
Enchant Me 2021-10-26 in our years together i ve heard all the rumors faced all the dark secrets and survived the danger that comes hand in
hand with loving a powerful magnate like damien stark now we re ready to celebrate our legacy and turn our eyes toward the future by
renewing our wedding vows i didn t expect anyone to object especially not the son my husband never knew existed but he s here he s real and
he s absolutely livid our vows of love and fidelity are forgotten as this wayward heir instead promises to destroy everything we hold dear
everything that should have belonged to him instead of my children our world falls to chaos damien is wrecked and i don t know where to
turn what might this unexpected blast from the past mean for our family s future
Unwrap Me: A Stark Ever After Novella 2015-11-24 from new york times bestselling author j kenner comes an electrifying holiday ebook
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novella in unwrap me fan favorites damien stark and nikki fairchild get ready for christmas and this year they re both on the very naughty
list includes a special preview of dirtiest secret the provocative first novel in j kenner s highly anticipated new trilogy damien stark is
my greatest christmas wish come true immensely powerful and devastatingly sexy he can undo me with the slightest touch and with just one
glance he can see straight into my soul we both have dark secrets twisted pieces of our pasts that only the other one understands though
our fierce love and passion keeps me alive sometimes i wonder what would ve happened if damien and i hadn t met in exactly the way we did
how would my life have been different would another man have laid claim to my body and my heart or were damien and i destined to be
together no matter the cost unwrap me is intended for mature audiences praise for j kenner and the stark trilogy kenner may very well have
cornered the market on sinfully attractive dominant antiheroes and the women who swoon for them rt book reviews j kenner has written a
sensually seductive storyline that catches your imagination release me will suck you in from the very start the reading cafe a sexy and
exciting ride fresh fiction on claim me an immensely satisfying series the roller coaster events of complete me give this novel a page
turning quality heroes and heartbreakers
Damien: A Stark Novel 2019-01-08 from new york times and usa today bestselling author j kenner comes a new story in her stark series i am
damien stark from the outside i have a perfect life a billionaire with a beautiful family but if you could see inside my head you d know i
m as f ed up as a person can be now more than ever i m driven relentless and successful but all of that means nothing without my wife and
daughters they re my entire world and i failed them now i can barely look at them without drowning in an abyss of self recrimination only
one thing keeps me sane losing myself in my wife s silken caresses where i can pour all my pain into the one thing i know i can give her
pleasure but the threats against my family are real and i won t let anything happen to them ever again i ll do whatever it takes to keep
them safe pay any price embrace any darkness they are mine i am damien stark do you want to see inside my head careful what you wish for
Seduce Me: A Stark Ever After Novella 2015-10-13 new york times bestselling author j kenner continues her beloved stark series with a
scorching hot stark ever after novella for nikki and damien stark as they make an impromptu getaway to las vegas for fans of fifty shades
of grey sylvia day meredith wild and jodi ellen malpas there s no better place to turn up the heat than in sin city i ve never felt as
close to anyone as i have with damien stark i know every line of his body every secret within his soul there s nothing i crave more than
his touch and with his kiss he seals his claim las vegas is the perfect place for us where we can indulge every desire and fantasy but when
someone from my past resurfaces i can t ignore my instinct that i have to make things right with damien by my side i feel safe no matter
the danger our passion protects us drives us makes us whole his pleasure is an exquisite game and one that i ll play forever find out how
it all began for damien and nikki in j kenner s hot and addictive bestselling stark series release me claim me complete me take me have me
and play my game return to the smoking hot stark world with the stark international trilogy say my name on my knees and under my skin is
the explosively emotional story of jackson steele and sylvia brooks don t miss j kenner s sizzling most wanted series of three enigmatic
and powerful men and the striking women who can bring them to their knees wanted heated and ignited seduce me was previously published for
a limited time in the sweet seduction anthology
Claim Me: Stark Series Book 2 2013 the second in an irresistible erotic emotionally charged romance trilogy readers have been mesmerised by
the intensely passionate story of magnetic damien stark and nikki fairchild in release me their powerful and sensual romance continues here
Lost With Me 2018-10-23 my love for damien fills me the intensity of our bond brings me to my knees for him there is no burden i wouldn t
bear no punishment to which i wouldn t submit together we have carved a life out of adversity chiseling away pain to reveal strength and
beauty for several blissful years i have laughed with our children in the sunlight and surrendered myself to his embrace in the dark and
then in one terrible moment everything changes our youngest daughter is stolen from us and used as leverage in a sick twisted game of
revenge and greed damien and i will do anything to bring our little girl home even if it means losing each other this time for good
Play My Game: A Stark Ever After Novella 2015-02-17 new york times bestselling author j kenner continues her beloved stark series with an
emotionally charged stark ever after novella for nikki and damien stark and the story of their first valentine s day as newlyweds for fans
of fifty shades of grey sylvia day meredith wild and jodi ellen malpas happy ever after is just the beginning i never imagined that
anything could top our honeymoon but life as mrs damien stark is sweeter than any fantasy we are forever bound by our love and our desire
his touch is my greatest treasure and is purely mine alone yet no matter where we go the ghosts of our pasts follow we can t escape our
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secrets or the people who desperately want to bring us down even on valentine s day neither of us is safe i ll do whatever it takes to
protect damien to fulfill his every need his kiss is my calling his passion my truest bliss the dangers we face we now face together and
nothing can make me run includes a preview of say my name the first novel in j kenner s stark international series and its hero jackson
steele find out how it all began for damien and nikki in j kenner s hot and addictive bestselling stark series release me claim me complete
me take me have me play my game seduce me and unwrap me don t miss j kenner s sizzling most wanted series of three enigmatic and powerful
men and the striking women who can bring them to their knees wanted heated and ignited
Say My Name: Stark International 1 2015-04-07 new york times bestselling author j kenner kicks off a smoking hot emotionally compelling
erotic stark international trilogy that returns to the world of her beloved stark novels release me claim me and complete me with the
explosive romance between jackson steele and sylvia brooks for fans of fifty shades of grey sylvia day meredith wild and jodi ellen malpas
i never let anyone get too close but he s the only man who s ever made me feel alive meeting jackson steele was a shock to my senses
confident and commanding he could take charge of any room or any woman and he hungered for me our bond was immediate our passion untamed i
wanted to surrender completely but i couldn t risk him knowing the truth about my past yet jackson carried secrets too and in our desire we
found our escape learning to trust is never easy my mind told me to run but heart had never felt a fire this strong one that could save me
or scar me forever return to the smoking hot stark world with the stark international trilogy say my name on my knees and under my skin is
the explosively emotional story of jackson steele and sylvia brooks fall in love with j kenner s hot and addictive bestselling stark series
charting the romance of nikki and damien stark release me claim me complete me take me have me play my game seduce me and unwrap me don t
miss j kenner s explosive most wanted series of three enigmatic and powerful men and the striking women who can bring them to their knees
wanted heated and ignited
Entice Me 2017-01-17 from new york times bestselling author j kenner comes a sensually seductive novella starring fan favorites damien
stark and his wife nikki fairchild includes a special preview of anchor me the highly anticipated fourth full length novel featuring nikki
damien as they begin the next chapter in their life together i didn t understand passion until i met damien the man who turned my world
upside down and swept me off my feet and though our life together feels perfect we can t escape our secrets and the danger that continually
threatens to surface but for one night i seek a respite a birthday wish for my husband my lover my friend one absolutely perfect night it
is my most ardent wish and i only hope that it will come true
Stark After Dark: A Stark Ever After Anthology (Take Me, Have Me, Play My Game, Seduce Me) 2016-03-22 what happens after she says yes
together for the first time in stark after dark these four novellas take me have me play my game and seduce me continue the story of
billionaire damien stark and his fiancée nikki fairchild from j kenner s million copy selling stark trilogy release me claim me and
complete me following the happy couple from their steamy engagement into wedded bliss this addictive collection is perfect for fans of
fifty shades of grey and the crossfire series i ve long dreamed of my fairy tale wedding but it wasn t until i met damien stark who
captured me with his kisses and undid me with his touch that i began to believe it was my destiny though we both carry secrets and scars
our shared passion heals us binding us together we have surrendered to each other completely and our mutual ecstasy is the brightest light
in my life but darkness still snakes through the cracks in our armour ghosts from our past have moved in bringing fresh pain that cuts deep
and threatens to destroy everything we hold dear damien is my anchor to this world and i am his but if we are going to keep each other we
have to fight the shadows of our pasts to move forward into our future return to the smoking hot stark world with the stark international
trilogy say my name on my knees and under my skin is the explosively emotional story of jackson steele and sylvia brooks and don t miss the
sexy stark s i n series featuring dallas sykes dirtiest secret hottest mess and sweetest taboo want more of j kenner s sizzling romance try
the most wanted series of three enigmatic and powerful men and the striking women who can bring them to their knees wanted heated and
ignited
Anchor Me 2017-04 though shadows still haunt us and ghosts from our past continue to threaten our happiness my life with damien is nothing
short of perfection he is my heart and my soul my past and my future he is the man who holds me together and his love fuels my days and
enchants my nights but when tragedy and challenge from both inside and outside the sanctity of our marriage begin to chip away at our
happiness i am forced to realize that even a perfect life can begin to crack back cover
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Say My Name 2015-04-07 new york times bestselling author j kenner kicks off a smoking hot emotionally compelling trilogy that returns to
the world of her beloved stark novels release me claim me and complete me say my name features jackson steele a strong willed man who goes
after what he wants and sylvia brooks a disciplined woman who s hard to get and exactly who jackson needs i never let anyone get too close
but he s the only man who s ever made me feel alive meeting jackson steele was a shock to my senses confident and commanding he could take
charge of any room or any woman and jackson wanted me the mere sight of him took my breath away and his touch made me break all my rules
our bond was immediate our passion untamed i wanted to surrender completely to his kiss but i couldn t risk his knowing the truth about my
past yet jackson carried secrets too and in our desire we found our escape pushing our boundaries as far as they could go learning to trust
is never easy in my mind i knew i should run but in my heart i never felt a fire this strong and it could either save me or scorch me
forever praise for say my name readers who need more of kenner s racy sizzling stark novels will delight in this new series set in the same
decadent lavish world kenner has crafted a hero whose compassion is remarkable and who is strong enough not only to apologize and to change
but to offer her the kind of love she wants and needs as well fans of dark intense and emotionally scorching romances will surely adore
this series opener rt book reviews it s a heady mix of love and intrigue and kenner continues to deliver a knockout experience that made me
long for the next book even as i was more than satisfied with this story s ending to say more would give too much away and i encourage
everyone who loved the original stark trilogy to read say my name to find out what s there for themselves the romance evangelist j kenner
has given us one hell of a story with this start to the stark international series and if anyone can give damien stark a run for his money
it s jackson steele cocktails and books if you enjoyed the stark novels you are going to love say my name reading keeps me sane
On My Knees: Stark International 2 2015-06-23 new york times bestselling author j kenner continues her smoking hot emotionally compelling
new erotic stark international trilogy which began with say my name returning to the world of her beloved stark novels release me claim me
and complete me with the explosive romance between jackson steele and sylvia brooks for fans of fifty shades of grey sylvia day meredith
wild and jodi ellen malpas i never thought i d lose control but his desire took me to the edge powerful ambitious and devastatingly sexy
jackson steele was unlike any other man i d ever known he went after what he wanted with his whole mind body and soul and i was the woman
in his sights one touch and i surrendered one night together and i was undone jackson and i had secrets dark pieces of our pasts that
threatened to swallow us both i was scared to trust him fully to finally let go yet no matter the dangers that lay ahead i knew i was his
that there could be no more holding back and that in our passion lay our salvation return to the smoking hot stark world with the stark
international trilogy say my name on my knees and under my skin is the explosively emotional story of jackson steele and sylvia brooks fall
in love with j kenner s hot and addictive bestselling stark series charting the romance of nikki and damien stark release me claim me
complete me take me have me play my game seduce me and unwrap me don t miss j kenner s explosive most wanted series of three enigmatic and
powerful men and the striking women who can bring them to their knees wanted heated and ignited
Tame Me 2014-03-11 aspiring actress jamie archer is on the run from the screwed up life that she left behind in los angeles and most of all
from the first man who has the potential to break through her defenses to see the dark fears and secrets she hides stark international
security chief ryan hunter knows only one thing for sure he wants jamie wants to hold her make love to her possess her and claim her wants
to do whatever it takes to make her his now it s up to ryan to find jamie and convince her that she s running away from the best thing that
ever happened to her him
Hold Me 2017-05-18 my life with damien has never been fuller every day is a miracle and every night i lose myself in the oasis of his arms
but there are new challenges too our families our careers and new responsibilities that test us with unrelenting unexpected trials i know
we will survive we have to because i cannot live without damien by my side but sometimes the darkness seems overwhelming and i am terrified
that the day will come when damien cannot bring the light and i will have to find the strength inside myself to find my way back into his
arms
Release Me 2013 for fans of fifty shades of grey and bared to you comes an erotic emotionally charged romance between a powerful man who s
never heard no and a fiery woman who says yes on her own terms
Entice Me: A Stark Ever After Novella 2017-01-17 new york times bestselling author j kenner continues her beloved million copy selling
stark series with entice me a a sensually seductive stark ever after novella starring fan favourites for fans of fifty shades of grey
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sylvia day meredith wild and jodi ellen malpas includes a special preview of anchor me the highly anticipated fourth full length novel
featuring nikki damien as they begin the next chapter in their life together i didn t understand passion until i met damien the man who
turned my world upside down and swept me off my feet and though our life together feels perfect we can t escape our secrets and the danger
that continually threatens to surface but for one night i seek a respite a birthday wish for my husband my lover my friend one absolutely
perfect night it is my most ardent wish and i only hope that it will come true find out how it all began for nikki and damien in j kenner s
hot and addictive bestselling stark series release me claim me complete me take me have me play my game seduce me unwrap me and deepest
kiss return to the smoking hot stark world with the stark international trilogy say my name on my knees under my skin and take my dare is
the explosively emotional story of jackson steele and sylvia brooks don t miss j kenner s sizzling most wanted series of three enigmatic
and powerful men and the striking women who can bring them to their knees wanted heated and ignited
Take My Dare: A Stark International Novella 2016-11-08 new york times bestselling author j kenner author of the beloved million copy
selling stark series returns to her stark international spinoff with take my dare a novella featuring sylvia and jackson steele for fans of
fifty shades of grey sylvia day meredith wild and jodi ellen malpas i ve never been happier than i am with jackson steele but i should know
better than anyone that happiness always comes at a price my life with jackson is nothing short of perfection he is my love my husband the
one man in all the world who makes me feel alive and whole our careers are on track our family is growing and the ghosts of our past have
been vanquished or so i believed when a wonderful night of sensuality and passion following a masquerade ball turns dark with the news that
haunting horrible photographs of me have surfaced my old fears and insecurities threaten to knock me down and it is only within jackson s
arms that i find the strength to endure but even jackson s protection may not be able to save us because i know my husband well and he will
do whatever it takes even if it means risking himself in order to protect our family contains a bonus steele short story steal my heart
find out how it all began for sylvie and jackson in the stark international trilogy say my name on my knees and under my skin look for the
other sexy stark titles release me claim me complete me take me have me play my game seduce me unwrap me and deepest kiss and the s i n
series dirtiest secret hottest mess and sweetest taboo don t miss j kenner s sizzling most wanted series of three enigmatic and powerful
men and the striking women who can bring them to their knees wanted heated and ignited
Tame Me: A Stark International Novella 2014-09-26 from new york times and usa today bestselling author j kenner comes a new story in her
stark international series aspiring actress jamie archer is on the run from herself from her wild child ways from the screwed up life that
she left behind in los angeles and most of all from ryan hunter the first man who has the potential to break through her defenses to see
the dark fears and secrets she hides stark international security chief ryan hunter knows only one thing for sure he wants jamie wants to
hold her make love to her possess her and claim her wants to do whatever it takes to make her his but after one night of bliss jamie bolts
and now it s up to ryan to not only bring her back but to convince her that she s running away from the best thing that ever happened to
her him every 1001 dark nights novella is a standalone story for new readers it s an introduction to an author s world and for fans it s a
bonus book in the author s series we hope you ll enjoy each one as much as we do
Deepest Kiss: A Stark Ever After Novella 2016-03-08 new york times bestselling author j kenner continues her beloved million copy selling
stark series with deepest kiss a scorching hot stark ever after novella for nikki and damien stark and introducing seductive bad boy dallas
sykes from the s i n trilogy for fans of fifty shades of grey sylvia day meredith wild and jodi ellen malpas my love for damien stark runs
deep and my need for his touch runs even deeper he s my shelter in this world my light when everything seems dark and all it takes is one
kiss for my body to come alive yet no matter where we go our secrets threaten to surface someone dangerous from my past is back to stir up
trouble and now it feels like there s nowhere i can hide i know damien will always protect me that our fierce desire will give us strength
in his arms i find safe harbour and the sweetest release includes a special preview of j kenner s provocative new novel dirtiest secret
look for dallas s story in the sexy stark s i n series dirtiest secret hottest mess and sweetest taboo find out how it all began for damien
and nikki in j kenner s hot and addictive bestselling stark series release me claim me complete me take me have me play my game seduce me
and unwrap me return to the smoking hot stark world with the stark international trilogy say my name on my knees and under my skin is the
explosively emotional story of jackson steele and sylvia brooks don t miss j kenner s sizzling most wanted series of three enigmatic and
powerful men and the striking women who can bring them to their knees wanted heated and ignited
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Embrace Me 2021-03-30 i never ever want to say goodbye to the stark world and i hope i never have to bj s book blog growing up i never
expected to have so much love in my life my childhood had been a nightmare but despite our challenges my life now with damien and our
daughters is nothing short of miraculous even better we have a baby boy on the way and i m walking on clouds as i await the big day these
final weeks should be magical but when my mother appears on our doorstep with a promise that she has changed and a plea for us to welcome
her back into our life i m suddenly adrift in a sea of uncertainty now i m floundering once again tossed back into the nightmare of my past
and as the whirlpool of memories and fear once again tries to suck me under i can only hope that damien s strength is enough to pull me
back again the stark saga full length novels release me claim me complete me anchor me lost with me damien enchant me stark ever after
novellas take me have me play my game seduce me unwrap me deepest kiss entice me hold me please me indulge me delight me cherish me visit
jk s website for full reading order with spin off stories
七王国の玉座 4 2006-08 スターク家のケイトリンは 王妃の弟であるラニスター家のティリオンを捕虜とした だが妹を頼って訪れた高巣城で 知略に長けるティリオンは策を弄して自由の身となってしまう そればかりか彼女の行動がラニスター家の怒りを買って 七王国に戦の火種を撒く結果
になった 都で 王の手 として国政を司る夫エダードも襲撃を受け瀕死の重傷を負うが 一方で彼は 七王国の未来を揺るがす忌むべき大罪を暴きつつあった
Hottest Mess 2016-07-12 全世界の女性を熱狂させた恋愛小説 待望の日本上陸 シングルマザーに育てられたテッサは 母のため そして自分の夢を叶えるために猛勉強の末 難関ワシントン セントラル ユニバーシティーに合格 希望を胸に入学式の日を迎えたテッサだったが
寮の同室の女性は 髪を深紅に染め 両腕にカラフルなタトゥーをいれた人生で出会ったこともない不良タイプのステフ 彼女が連れているのは ボディーピアスに全身タトゥーの男達ネイトとハーディン 絶対関わらないと決めたテッサだが 3人のペースに巻き込まれ ハーディンに心奪われる危険な恋が
始まる
After 1 2015-12 i ve never had a problem getting women on my arm or in my bed except for jenna montgomery she s the woman i want the woman
i ve craved my whole life but she s been my best friend since childhood and that s a line i can t cross until one wicked night changes
everything now all bets are off and i m determined to use every seductive skill in my repertoire to prove to jenna that best friends can be
lovers too who s your man of the month when a group of fiercely determined friends realize their beloved hang out is in danger of closing
they take matters into their own hands to bring back customers lost to a competing bar fighting fire with a heat of their own they double
down with the broad shoulders six pack abs and bare chests of dozens of hot local guys who they cajole prod and coerce into auditioning for
a man of the month calendar but it s not just the fate of the bar that s at stake because as things heat up each of the men meets his match
in this sexy flirty and compelling binge read romance series of twelve novels releasing every other week from new york times bestselling
author j kenner with each novel featuring a favorite romance trope beauty and the beast billionaire bad boys friends to lovers second
chance romance secret baby and more this series hits the heart and soul of romance new york times bestselling author carly phillips each
book is a standalone romance with an hea and an overarching story about the friends and the bar totally hot and utterly binge worthy down
on mehold on tightneed you nowstart me upget it onin your eyesturn me onshake it upall night longin too deeplight my firewalk the line
Down on Me 2018-01-16 from new york times and usa today bestselling author j kenner comes a new story in her stark ever after series each
day with damien is a miracle each moment with our children a gift and yet i cannot escape the growing sense that a storm is gathering
threatening to pull me away to rip us apart to drag me down once again into a darkness to which i swore never to return i have to fight it
i know that and i am waging the battle with of all my heart but it is damien who is my strength and we both know that the only way to push
away the darkness is for him to fold me in his arms and claim me completely and for me to surrender myself once again to the fire that
burns between us every 1001 dark nights novella is a standalone story for new readers it s an introduction to an author s world and for
fans it s a bonus book in the author s series we hope you ll enjoy each one as much as we do
Please Me: A Stark International Novella 2018-11-26 あとで 乱暴で無愛想でそっけなくて冷淡なその響きは オリヴァーについて真っ先に思い出す言葉だ 十七歳のあの夏 エリオがオリヴァーと過ごした日々は 鮮やかな記憶として今も消えず
に残っている 毎年 夏休みになるとエリオの家に滞在する若い研究者のひとりでしかなかった彼の最初の印象は 好きになれるかもしれないし 大嫌いになるかもしれない男だった しかし すぐにエリオは彼から目が離せなくなり 話ができれば幸せに よそよそしい態度をとられれば傷つくようになって
切なくも甘いひと夏の恋を描いた青春小説 本年度アカデミー賞脚色賞受賞 作品賞 主演男優賞 歌曲賞ノミネート 映画化作品の原作
君の名前で僕を呼んで 2018-04-27 from new york times and usa today bestselling author j kenner comes a new story in her stark international series
entertainment reporter jamie archer knew it would be hard when her husband stark security chief ryan hunter was called away for a long term
project in london the distance is difficult to endure but jamie trusts the deep and passionate love that has always burned between them at
least until a mysterious woman from ryan s past shows up at his doorstep her very presence threatening to destroy everything that jamie
holds dear ryan never expected to see felicia randall again a woman with whom he shared a dark past and a dangerous secret the first and
only woman he ever truly failed desperate and on the run felicia s come to plead for his help but while ryan knows that helping her is the
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only way to heal old wounds he also knows that the mission will not only endanger the life of the woman he holds most dear but will
brutally test the deep trust that binds jamie and ryan together
Tease Me: A Stark International Novel 2020-03-10 from new york times and usa today bestselling author julie kenner comes a new story in her
stark international series sometimes passion has a price when sexy stark security chief ryan hunter whisks his girlfriend jamie archer away
for a passionate romance filled weekend so he can finally pop the question he s certain that the answer will be an enthusiastic yes so when
jamie tries to avoid the conversation hiding her fears of commitment and change under a blanket of wild sensuality and decadent playtime in
bed ryan is more determined than ever to convince jamie that they belong together knowing there s no halfway with this woman ryan gives her
an ultimatum marry him or walk away now jamie is forced to face her deepest insecurities or risk destroying the best thing in her life and
it will take all of her strength and all of ryan s love to keep her right where she belongs every 1001 dark nights novella is a standalone
story for new readers it s an introduction to an author s world and for fans it s a bonus book in the author s series we hope you ll enjoy
each one as much as we do
Tempt Me: A Stark International Novella 2017-02-14 from the new york times bestselling author of the beloved million copy selling stark
series comes sweetest taboo the provocative third book in the stark s i n series for fans of fifty shades of grey sylvia day meredith wild
and jodi ellen malpas all eyes are on us and there s nowhere to run everyone has their own ideas about dallas sykes he s a reckless
billionaire a devilish playboy a man who gets whatever he wants the minute he wants it but i know the real dallas behind the money bravado
and power and he s completely blissfully mine we carefully guarded our secrets and in each other s arms we sought refuge from our dark past
our pain became our pleasure our control within the chaos but we could only hide from the truth for so long now we ve let loose our
inhibitions and are ready to face the future and no matter what people think or say coming clean is its own sweet reward don t miss the
entire sexy stark s i n series dirtiest secret hottest mess and sweetest taboo find out how it all began for damien and nikki stark in j
kenner s hot and addictive bestselling stark series release me claim me complete me take me have me play my game seduce me unwrap me and
deepest kiss return to the smoking hot stark world with the stark international trilogy say my name on my knees and under my skin is the
explosively emotional story of jackson steele and sylvia brooks don t miss j kenner s sizzling most wanted series of three enigmatic and
powerful men and the striking women who can bring them to their knees wanted heated and ignited
Sweetest Taboo: Dirtiest 3 (Stark/S.I.N.) 2016-10-04 featuring provocative bad boy jackson steele alongside damien stark s right hand woman
sylvia brooks the stark international trilogy from new york times bestselling author j kenner is a roller coaster ride of sinful secrets
and sweet seduction rt book reviews raved that readers who need more of kenner s racy sizzling stark novels will delight in this new series
set in the same decadent lavish world and now the full series is together in one riveting ebook bundle say my name on my knees under my
skin also includes a preview of the first book in j kenner s hotly anticipated new trilogy dirtiest secret i never let anyone get too close
but he s the only man who s ever made me feel alive meeting jackson steele was a shock to my senses confident and commanding he could take
charge of any room or any woman and jackson wanted me the mere sight of him took my breath away and his touch made me break all my rules
our bond was immediate our passion untamed i wanted to surrender completely to his kiss but i couldn t risk his knowing the truth about my
past yet jackson carried secrets too and in our desire we found our escape pushing our boundaries as far as they could go learning to trust
is never easy in my mind i knew i should run but in my heart i never felt a fire this strong and it could either save me or scorch me
forever praise for j kenner s stark international trilogy readers who need more of kenner s racy sizzling stark novels will delight in this
new series set in the same decadent lavish world kenner has crafted a hero whose compassion is remarkable and who is strong enough not only
to apologize and to change but to offer her the kind of love she wants and needs as well fans of dark intense and emotionally scorching
romances will surely adore this series opener rt book reviews on say my name hot running the gamut from fast and wild to slow and tender
the love scenes were intense and wonderfully written this trilogy is just getting better and better as we learn more about sylvia s
resiliency and jackson s caring side harlequin junkie on on my knees red hot and angsty kenner keeps readers guessing publishers weekly on
under my skin kenner does a wonderful job of displaying both jackson s and sylvia s secrets pains insecurities and the mechanisms they use
when the stress is overwhelming a great series about determination strong personalities perseverance and standing strong under adversity a
wonderful read fresh fiction on under my skin the stark international trilogy is intended for mature audiences
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The Stark International Trilogy: Jackson Steele 2016-02-02 new york times bestselling author j kenner follows up her breathtaking stark
trilogy with three sizzling standalone novels featuring unforgettable alpha males and the seductive games they play this is the series that
led rt book reviews to proclaim kenner may very well have cornered the market on sinfully attractive dominant antiheroes and the women who
swoon for them now all three installments are available in one addictive ebook bundle wanted he is everything i crave all i desperately
want and he is everything i can t have evan black embodies my every fantasy he is brilliant fierce and devastatingly handsome but he is
also headstrong dangerous and burdened with secrets my family warned me to stay away that i could never handle evan s dark dealings or
scarred past maybe i should have listened maybe i should have run but our desire is undeniable and some temptations you just can t fight
and from the moment we touch the passion between us consuming us both i know that i will never be the same heated i knew better than to
risk my heart but fierce passion comes at a high price i grew up believing in right and wrong good and evil black and white i knew better
than to trust and then i met tyler sharp bold charming and dangerously sexy tyler always gets what he wants but his smile can be deceiving
his dealings sordid his ambitions ruthless i thought i was the one woman strong enough to resist him but our need for each other was too
urgent to deny one look and i was in trouble one touch and i was hooked one night and i became his and now that i ve fallen there s no
going back ignited he promised to take me as far as i could go and i wanted to go to the edge my whole life has been a cover a con a lie i
was born into the grift raised on the thrill of playing someone i m not as a rule i never let anyone get too close until cole august makes
it impossible for me to stay away cole is tough sexy and intensely loyal yet his secrets are dark and his scars run deep not many women can
handle his past or the truth behind his fierce demands but something about him beckons me and our desire is a game i must play i know he s
dangerous that even his touch is trouble but what is passion without a little risk praise for the most wanted series wanted is another j
kenner masterpiece this was an intriguing look at self discovery and forbidden love all wrapped into a neat little action suspense package
there was plenty of sexual tension and eventually action evan was hot hot hot together they were combustible but can we expect anything
less from j kenner reading haven a steamy story with a dark edge recommended for those seeking crime drama with spice library journal on
heated kenner s characters scorching scandalous affair explores the very nature of attraction and desire redeeming and changing them beyond
measure rt book reviews on heated ignited delivers both scorching hot scenes along with the evolution and unpeeling of emotional barriers
built by past dark secrets moreover the characters are complex the passion is intense and the ultimate message that love can heal all is
inspiring the romance reviews five stars the most wanted series is intended for mature audiences
The Most Wanted Series 3-Book Bundle 2016-02-02
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